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ARMY OF PiGKERS

FILLING HOP YARDS

Hundreds of Harvest Hands

Leave Portland for Farms

Throughout Valley.

CROP EXCEEDS ESTIMATES

Early Returns Indicate Oregon May

Fro?nce 125,000 Bales Prices

Hero Are Out or Line With

Those Asked in Europe.

The Oregon hop harvest was Parted
In earnest yesterday, when Pc1""

' 'were put to work In about a a""'"
the yard, in the Valley. Many of the

observed the holiday andlarre grower,
will begin work, this morning . By to-

morrow plcklne will be In full swlnsr
In virtually every part of the hop belt,
and there will be no Interruption. un-

less the weather turns bad. until the
entire crop has been gathered.

About 1100 pickers were taken out
Electric yetserday andon the Oregon

everal hundred Wt on the Southern
Pacific's East and West Side lines. The
teamer Pomona carled 350 pickers to

Today both theupper river points.
Pomona and the Oregona will make
trips, and they will carry more than
(00 passengers bound for the hopyards.

Several special trains also will leave
today. One on the Oregon Electric will
take 430 hoppickera bound for T. A.

& Co.'s Lakcbrook farm, near
Chemekcta. Other trains engaged by
this Arm will leave Portland on Wea-Dasd- ay

and Thursday mornings.
The largest single crowd to be sent

out will be that for Wigrin. Richardson
A Co.'s place, the Wigrich yard, near
Independence. These pickers will go
early this morning on a 12 or 14-c- ar

train over the Southern Pacific line.
More than S0 tickets have been sold
for this train.

IXCREASE IX YIELD REPORTED

Oregon Estimates of 123,000 Bales
May HaTe to Be Raised.

"Where hop picking was started In
Some of the smaller yards last week
and comparisons made with last year's
results, a considerable Increase in the
yield was found. If this keeps up the
general estimate of a crop of 125.000

bales in Oregon may have to be raised.
Last year this state produced 117.000

bales.
The first hops picked proved to be

of excellent quality, and it is believed
that the crop, as a whole, will be much
superior in grade to that gathered last
year. In certain sections the red spider
has done some damage. If the grow-
ers will not allow such hops as are in-

ferior to be picked, the Oregon product
will its old reputation as
the finest grown in the United States.
Telegrams received from California yes- -
. 1 - a n.mlltv n f thn new SaC- -ivrun; rcji i j -
ramento hops is not equal to last year s.

01 ine wnorui
being raised, dealers of that state now
figuring on a yield of 100,000 to 10a,-00- 0

bales.
There is no demand for new Oregon

hops at present, except at prices be-

low those asked by growers. A nom-
inal quotation is IS cents, but as 20

- - wl nn rtnti-n- SL fW weeks
ago. farmers are not now In a mood to
take a lower price, ine rKein i. if . riii tfi ffiA lmnroveins uiniBci " - - -

ment in crop prospects in the principal
nopgrowing sections wi ma

A cable message received yesterday
rrom Mangrer & neniey, 01 uonaun. earn.
"Weather is favorable for growing crop.
Market is quiet but steady. We esti-
mate English crop at 310,000 cwt."

Ironmonger, of London, cabled:
"Weather is favorable in England. In
Germany the harvest is progressing
poorly, and market is excited with

An nil rilcrher."
Bernhard Bing, a German dealer at

Xurembursr. cabled as follows: "Pick
ing has started and weather Is fair

flni.t F.nwl hichpr Tirices.1
A prominent hop firm at Alost, Bel-

gium, cabled to dealers here that the
German market is firm, with growers
unwilling to sell at 160 marks a kilo,
which is equivalent to 34 cents a pound.
He estimates the crop of the famous
Km: district at onlv 50.000 cwt.. and
ht of Hallertau at 70.000 cwt. The

latter district he had formarly placed
at 05.000 cwt.

With German hops worth 34 cents
and New York State hops selling at 30
cents, the prices offered for Pacifies. t : T." I V. fnMlm and
Eastern hops should decline or those
grown nere snouia aavanco in yritu.

HOP FIELDS ARE SWARMING

Hundreds of Pickers Sleet at Inde
pendence and Some Find Xo Jobes,

TVDEPEXDEXCE. Or- - Sept 1.- -

(Speclal.) Labor day was celebrated
here today by a large paraae oi la-
borers to the different .hopyards.
Parades were formed at the depot and
went in sections to the different yards.
Each section was composed of three
parts, the first being the women and
children on wagons, followed by the
men on foot, and ended by the wagon
loads of baggage. Large crowds are
still arriving by every train and boat.
th Southern Pacific trains the past
two days carrying six to eight coaches
and being hauled by two engines.

More yards started to work today,
and reports from different fields con
firm the earlier statements that the
quality of hops will be the best for
several years. It is Impossible to tell
as yet whether the yield will be
heavier than last year, as some of the
large yards do not begin operations
until the middle or tne weeK.

There is an abundance of pickers this
year, every yard having employed a
full crew In advance. Those who come
In without having engaged a place to
work will have to return to their
homes. The ctowd this year has been
orderly. The crowded streets this
morning were responsible for a col-

lision between a motorcycle and an au
tomobile, in which the automobile came
out second best, sustaining broken
lamps and brackets. The weather is
Ideal picking weather, being clear and
bright, with enough breeze to keep
the heat down.

BUYERS' VANGUARD HERE
.Continued. From Flr- -t Pa.)

the movement by issuing tickets of ad
mission to all of Its privileges while
the excursionists remain In the city,

Firm Providing Lunches.
Clossett & Devers have established

themselves In one of the rooms on the
ground floor of the Commercial Club
building and near the headquarters
and will serve complimentary lunch
.nna. tn the new arrivals during the
whole week.

nl vernal was the sentiment of ap
provaf expressed toward the Portland

merchants for taking up this move-

ment by the visitors as they regis-
tered.

"Such plans as these make Portland
more and more the metropolis of the
Northwest," was the way It was ex-

pressed by J. R. Harvey, or Walla
Walla, one of the first arrivals.

Portlaad Slock Pralaed.
"Spokane Is, of course, our point of

immediate trade." said A. S. Strauss, of
Hillyard, which is a railroad tributary
of Spokane. "But for our larger buy-

ing Portland is the logical place. The
stocks we find here are as complete
and as high in quality as can be found
In the wholesale houses of the East-
ern cities, and it is a great saving of
both time and money to trade here."

Charles G. Millet, of Fossil, pre-

dicting a railroad soon to Fossil from
Condon, declared that that will open
up the country In that section im-

mensely, and that Portland business

seaside: resident to visit
old home is england.
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R, L. Jeffrry.

SEASIDE, Or, Sept 1. (Spe-
cial.) R. L. Jeffery, of this city,
is planning to make a visit to his
old home in Chester, England,
which he has not seen for more
than 20 years. Mr. Jeffery is one
of the pioneers of Astoria, where
he conducted "JefTs" restaurant
for many years before retiring
from active business to come to
Seaside. He was born in England
in 1S43, and came to this country
at the close of the Civil War.
After spending several years in
the East, he gradually worked
his way West, and arrived In As-

toria In 1878.
He claims the honor of having

raised the first American flag
here, and he was also the first
man to bring Summer resort
amusements to Seaside.

will feel the results immediately when
the road is in operation.

Business Houses to Be Visited.
This morning the visitors will make

a tour of the business nouses enu
manufacturing concerns of the city
under the guidance of their hosts.

A smoker will be given at the Com-

mercial Club tonight in which will be
fa.hir. mnnv raharet stunts and at
which a Dutch lunch will be served.

The list of those reglsterea yester-
day and their stopping places while
in Portland follows:

J. R Garvey. Davis Kaser Company,
Walla Walla, Wash., at Oregon Hotel:
J. R. Dunphy, Spokesman Review. Spo-

kane, Wash., at Multnomah Hotel; Ira
(J. Boyce and Mrs. Boyce, Boyce & Co.,
John Day, Or., at Imperial Hotel: John
E. Deno. United States Reclamation
Service. Rupert. Idaho, at Multnoman
uni.i' r? v. Kcr. Burnt River Mer
cantile Company. Unity, Or., at Impe
rial Hotel; J. A. wrigni ana jura.

ThA Vatr Hottflee Grove. Or..
Tenth and Jefferson streets; Henry
Pearson. C. IL Pearson & Co Trout
Lake. Wash.. Multnoman tioiei; jonn
Jackson. Condon, Or.. 610 Grand ave-...- ..

n umtt Fossil. Or at
Imperial Hotel; Arthur Lavy. Golden
Rule store. iona iaKima, uau., m.
Carlton Hotel; C. W. Melllngcr. Ver- -

nonla. Or., BU tnaries xioiei; n. o.
c. .. uii!,.r wolv at Multnomah
Hotel; L, J. Pourtales, Florence. Or., at
Imperial Hotel: A. E. Grelner and Mrs.
Grelner, Echo Trading & Supply Com-
pany, Echo- - Or., at Imperial Hotel: W.
IL Osborn, Baxter & Osborn. Spray,
Or, at ou LDaries nocei, iu. owa...
Basche-Sag- e Hardware Company,
D.1... (1 n . T?vtTtrrttn Rtfltlon: H. Ij--

Wilson. Wilson Mercantile Company,
Glendale. Or, at oo oixiy-tnir- u

street! Thomas C Watts, Reuben. Or..

Oregon Mercantile Company. Wallowa,
Or, at Imperial noiei; n. noBenmuni,
Grande Ronda Lumber Company, Perry,
Or, at Multnomah Hotel; J. C. Henry.
Henry & Carr, La Grnde. Or., at Mult-
nomah Hotel: J. J. Foley. Foley Bros.,
La Grande. Or., at Imperial Hotel: O.
V. Logsdon and Mrs. Logsdon. Logs-- ri

Trn Riddle. Or- - at 4603 Seventy- -
third street Southeast: H. McKclU
Clatskanle. Or., at Multnomah Hotel;
K. Petersen, JJanisn viiove oiore, a- -

rtjncV, M.a TV TT Thorn. The
Ranch Grocery. Hood River, Or, La
Vlers Apartments; su jviapper. mi
Klapper Stores, Aberdeen. Wash., at

i r ii i.L-- lo atrtxft Mrs-- H. C- - Brown.
Prewsey Mercantile Company, Drewsey.
Wash., at imperial Jtiotei; xj. n. aic-an- .

Western Logging company, noquiam,
a Wolnatoln Welnstein Bros..

f n 394 Washineton
Street; S. ii-- jiarKman,
Clothier. Camas. Wash.; H. u. Aden.
Aden's Store, WUsonvllle, Or, at Ore-
gon Hotel.

VETERAN ENGINEER DIES

Funeral of R. W. Evans--, of Wood- -

burn, to Be Held Today.

R. w. Evans, a pioneer Southern Pa-
cific locomotive engineer of Oregon
and a brother of Richard Evans, of
Portland, died at Woodburn Sunday
night, and the body was brought to
Portland yesterday afternoon. The
funeral will be conducted tomorrow
morning at 10:30 o'clock from Dun-nlng- 's

chapel. 414 East Alder street
and the Interment will be made later
in Lone Fir Cemetery.

For some time Mr. Evans had been
falling. He was one of the best-know- n

locomotive engineers in Oregon. He
was the Bon of George Evans, a pio-
neer who was employed In the O. &

C. shops. R. W. Evans was first em-

ployed by the O. & C Railroad Com-
pany in 1876. He was engineer on the
piledrlver which drove piles for the
bridges on the line in the Willamette
Valley. He began as fireman with
W. J. Sally and other engineers and
Unally became a regular locomotive
engineer and took trains out of Port-
land for points south. For some time
he had been engineer on the Bilverton
branch of the Southern Pacific Rail-
way. He was B3 years of age. is sur-
vived by his widow and two children,
Luenna G. and Elwin Evans, and Rich-
ard Evans, a brother, of Portland. Mr.
Evans was an active member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive .Engineers
and Firemen No. 277.

A municipal lod(rlng-ho- u for women is
in ooeratlon la Glasgow. Scotland.

TIJESUAT, SEPTEMBEK 3.
THE MOKMXG OBEGOyiAy.
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aralleled Sacrifice! Everything Must Go!
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Most ever of

at less than cost of All $20 to and

Lot j- -

....

$1.50 and $2 Shirts 75
$2.50 to $3.50 Shirts

Hosiery
50c Silk, 6 pairs
25c Socks, 4 colors, 6 prs., 75

5 HELD

Embezzlements at Hotel

May

EMPLOYES

Three Walters, Checker and Bar-tend- er

Accused by
Following Par-

tial Confession Is Secured.

Peculations 5000 and
possibly more and covering a period of
years are alleged to have teen

by the arrest of three waiters
and a checker at the Oregon Hotel
yesterday. A partial confession has
been secured from one of those

Those under arrest are a. j. ocuwan,
WlUiam West and J. M. Leary. waiters.
and Charles R. Myers, checker, in ad-

dition, in an charge, A.
II. Smith, a bartender, is held under
accusation of "holding out" at the bar.

The arrests followed a auiet tnves
tlgation. conducted by Sheriff Word
and Manager Dickinson, culminating
in a quiet picking out of the suspects
at the dinner hour Sunday. The men
were called aside, placed In the cus-
tody of Deputy Sheriffs and taken to
rooms in the hotel, where they were
formally accused.

Myers weakened and made a full
statement, confessing that he had con.
spired with the waiters to "beat" the
elaborate checking system by which
the hotel management keeps track of
tho orders served In the restaurant.
This system, says Mr. Dickinson, can
be beaten only by a conspiracy of two
or more persona On Myers' desk was
found a said to repre-
sent the false entries made by him
during the day, showing, it Is alleged,
how he kept track of the share com-
ing to him from the waiters' pecula- -
, i ti a

Smith, the bartender, was Involved
htf thA use of marked money.

He had been under suspicion, and
friends of the management were sent
in vrh marked money, which later, it
Is charged, was found in his pos-

session.
A complete check of the restaurant

.har-v- e i rutins- - made, with a view to
determining the full extent of the
shortage, and further are
expected. .

Game Law Violators Caught.
CHEHAXIS. Wash, Sept. 1. iSpe-clal- .)

For killing five doves, Louis
Ment was fined $15 and costs amount-
ing in all to S21.05. Ment is a Greek.

nd of This Mighty Event Is in Sight

Robinson Co.'s Former Store

POSITIVELY ENDS SEPT.30
Since Saturday night price on Clothing, Furnishings and Hats has been again
mercilessly reducedl We must absolutely the building in 30 Nothing
'will be All showcases and fixtures for sale. A lump bid on entire stock

will be considered.

One Big Lot $20, $25 Suits,

Overcoats and Raincoats
unprecedented clotoing sacrifice Portland knew. Hundreds high-grad- e garments

making. $25 Suits, Overcoats Raincoats, today $10

One $30 Stein- -

Suits and Overcoats

Shirts

$1.45

$1.00

FOR

Ore-

gon Exceed $5000.

UNDER

Management
Investigation

aggregating

un-

covered

Independent

memorandum,

developments

at &

every
vacate days.

moved.

at

sizes,

Big

Underwear
All $1.00 Underwear 50
All $1.50 Underwear 75

$2.00 Underwear.. $1.00
$2.50 Underwear... $1.25

$3.75 Silk Underwear.. $1.40
$6.50 Dr. Diemel's Linen Mesh,

Suit $4.45
All Winter weight Wool Un-

derwear, final sacrifice I

--opens

C. F. Vincent is alleged to have caught
more than 60 fish and was held In $100

bonds to appear for September 3.

D. Sondheim, of New York, is at the
Multnomah.

James 1 Bannon, of Pendleton, Is at
the Annex.

Ben C. Carew. of Independence, is at
the Carlton.

Miss Virginia Shields, of Spokane, Is
at the Annex.

J. R, Heuring, of Seattle, Is registered
at the Seward.

E. J. Jurgensen. of San Francisco, is
at the Cornelius.

Dr and Mrs. M. A. Leach, of Corvallls,
are at the Seward.

R M. Richardson, a Wasco stockman.
is at the Perkins.

Walter R. Harding, of Grants Pass,
Is at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Seeley, of Flavel,
Or, are at the Carlton.

Mr and Mrs. F. E. Keller, of Spo
kane, are at the Annex.

n s Kerr registered at the Perkins
yesterday from Corval'.is.
" Ison Crick, a Prineviue stocKman, w
registered at the Perkins.

r.anr n. Kvans. of Jerome. Idaho, is
registered at the Cornelius.

George Putnam, editor of the Medford
Mall-Tribun- e, Is at the Imperial.

Roger Brown, a banker of Victoria,
B. C, Is registered at the Oregon.

Lewis Johnson, of Sllverton, regis-
tered at the Cornelius yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Barce, of
Tarrytown, N. Y, are at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams are regis-
tered at the Imperial from Calackamas.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. DeLaney, or oe-att- ie,

registered at the Annex yester
day.

All
All

trial

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mason, of Junction
City, are at the Seward for buyers'
week.

ir nirnts. a Medford business
man,' registered at the Imperial yes- -

James P. O'Neil. who has a large
ranch near Woodland, Wash--, is at the
Carlton.

rk.riw Thela and family, of Spokane,
are at ta Alultnomah. They came by
automobile.

James Rice, of Hayoreek, president of
the Baldwin Sheep & Land Company, is
at the Perkins.

T. J. McNamara, an Edmonton real
eatate dealer, reslstered at the Mult
nomah yesterday.

G. L. Curtis, president of the ourtis
Lumber & Mill Work Company of Clin-to- n.

Ia., is at the Portland.
W. H. Bradley, accompanied by Ms

son and two daughters, is registered
at the Portland from Pittsburg.

J. II. Weist. of New York, represent-
ing several leading manufacturers of
ladles' ready-to-we- ar garments, is at
the Multnomah.

T. B. Handley and O. G. Swanson, of
Tillamook, are at the Seward. Mr.
Handley was a Representative In the
last Legislature.

W. F. Culberson, of San Francisco,
secretary of the Plerce-Arro- w Sales
Company of that city, is at the Oregon
with Mrs. Culberson.

Oswald Lockett, president of the Orr- -

(.85 One Big Lot $35 Stein-Bloc-h

and Other Famous
Suits and Overcoats ....

Hats
$4 and $5 Stetson, Dunlap and

other Soft Hats $2.45
$5.00 Stetson and Dunlap Der-

bies' $2.95
$3.00-$3.5- 0 Soft and Stiff

Hats ...$1.95
Any Brown Derby up

to $5, at

This
95c

Lockett Hardware Company, of Chicago,
I1L, accompanied by Mrs. Lockett and
daughter, are at the Portland.

R. N. Stanfield, of Stanfleld. who was
a member of the House of Representa-
tive of the last Legislature from Uma-

tilla County, Is at the Imperial.
B. C. Tucker, of Cleveland, and W.

O. Davis. A. R. Fay and J. E. Wellen, of
Chicago, comprise a party of railroad
officials and meat packers who are
stopping at the Portland.

Fred H. Cotter, of the Panorama
ranch near Carrolton, Wash, Is at the
Carlton. He met his brother, George,
who has Just returned from a trip to
Mexico, there yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Dabney. of Baltimore,
registered at the Oregon yesterday
afternoon. They are returning from a
trip to China and Japan, and arrived
at Vancouver, B. C, on the big new
liner, the 'Empress of Asia, a few days
ago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 1 (Special.) Port-
land residents registered at Chicago
hotels are: Robert F. Edwards at the
Auditorium, and Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Armstrong at the Great Northern.

WILL

PACIFIC COXG11ESS TO BE HELD

I?T SPOKAXE SEPT. 24-2- 7.

Importance of Industry Declared
to Merit Scientific Training

as in Other Pursuits.

The Paclflo Logging Congress will
hold its fifth session in Spokane,
Wash, from September 24 to 27. The
object of the congress is the advance-
ment of the science of logging en-

gineering. Its field embraces British
Columbia. Idaho, Montana. Washing-rtMirn- n

nnH California.
"Tear by year, as tne timoer receaes

from the water courses." said George
M Cornwall, editor of the Timber-m- an,

yesterday, "the difficulty of log-

ging increases. Steam and electricity
have replaced the ox and horse team.
Railroads have superseded the skid or
Ice road.

"Realizing the advantages which
have accrued to the mining and agri-
cultural industries through practical
n.,.,ao in ortunn tlonal institutions
especially equipped for teaching min
ing and agriculture, we ieei mut m
time similar instruction should be pro-

vided for the young men who decide
to take up the logging branch of the
great lumber industry of the West.

"When we remember that more than
one-ha- lf of the standing timber of the
United States Is on the Pacific Slope,
and that we are cutting at the rate of
about- - 11,000.000,000 feet annually, we
realize forcibly that the lumber in-

dustry must remain at the forefront
for many years."

E P. Blake, of Seattle, is president;
H. C Clair, of Portland, is

and George M. Cornwall, of
Portland, is secretary-treasure- r.

The tentative programme for the
congress will include discussions and

Neckwear
All 50c Neckwear... 20
All $1.00 Neckwear 50
All $1.50 Neckwear 75
$2 Silk Knits at 95

Gloves
Perrin's and Dent's.

$2.00 Grade, including White
Dress $1.15

$2.60 grade, pair $1.45
$2.50 to $3.50 Auto Gloves.. y2

Robinson & Co.'s Former Store, 5th & Alder

THEFTS

ARREST

PERS0NALMENTI0N.

LOGGERS CONVENE

I!

addresses as follows "Steel Hillside
Logging," by H. W. Semmons, of
Arlington, Wash.; "Modern Camp
Buildings and Their Equipment," by
J. J. Donovan, of Bellingham, Wash.;
"Profit Sharing in the Logging Camp."
by J P. Van Orsdel. of Portland; "How
Shali We Teach Logging Engineering?"
by James O'Hearne, of Mount Vernon,
Wash.; , Appraisal of National Forest
Timber." by F. A. Silcox. of Missoula,
Mont.; "Trials, Development and Needs
of the Logger In Montana," by George
V. Welsel, of St. Regis, Mont.; "Chang
ing Logging conditions in imerwr

by Peter Lund, of Wardner,
B. G; "Forest Policies of the Province,"
by W R. McMillan, chief forester of
British Columbia; "Improved Ocean
Towing," by M. D. Rector, of Van-
couver, B. C; "Standardization of Log-

ging Tools," by W. W. Peed, of Eu-

reka. Cal.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
yXIS To the wife of Ben Yantls,

1482M East Stark street, August 24, a
daughter.

ABERCROMBJE To the wife of Charles
Henry Abercromble, 1203 Rodney street,
August 25, a daughter.

KELLY To the wlte of Charles R. Kelly,
1032 East Morrison street, August 2, a
son.

Marriage Licenses.
LLOYD-WAR- Arthur E. Lloyd, city,

legal, and Gertrude A. Ward, legal.
BERSHARDT-RIEO- H Henry Bern-harvl- t,

city. 89, and Katherlne Rlegh, 24.
REAGAN-WATT- S Frank D. Reagan,

city. 41. and Frances Watts 29.
Edwin H. Hatch,

city 2S. and Helen Robertson, 21.
Edward A.

Spokane, Wash, 21. and Anna
SCDOUGHERTY-DETWILE-

R Thomas E.
Dougherty, city, legal, and Clara Agnes
Detwller - legal.

DAVIS-THOMA- S Stephen Davis. Butte-vlll- e

Or . 40. and Rose Thomas, 23.
APPERSON-SMIT- Louis G. Apperson,

city, legal, and Elma M. Smith, legal.
HING1.EY-HAA- Howard A. Hlngley,

cltv 27 and Esther Justine Haaff. 2,.
REIFfeK-LIN- Wenzeslau Reifek. city,

lecal and Tereae Link, legal.
John Flsch, city, S6,

and Rosa Frantzen, 28.
HANCOCK -- HO RTON Alonzo TV. Han-

cock city. 29 and Pearl Betty HortonJ 19.
C. Ward. Seattle,

48, and Laura E. Babcock. 38.

Profits From Swamp Lands.
Baltimore American.

A big industry has grown up in some
localities in the "cattails" that cover
the swamps. These flags are used not
only for chair bottoms, but for calkins
the Joints of barrels and for the manu-

facture of a strong, flexible and water-
proof paper for lining boxes and bar-
rels. Big paper mills are growing up
on the areas which have been waste
lands until the last few years.

Pennsylvania's steam and electric rail-
roads In the first six months ot 1913 killed

anil 1"1urrt T:!1 persons.

AMISKMKNT8.

Pendleton Round Up

September 11, 12 and 13
Special trains on O.-- R. & N. and

North Bank. Inquire of agents for fur-
ther particulars.

SEAT SALE TOMORROW ,

H E I L I G nth and Morrison

v Phones Muin 1, A lis.
9liil Friday, Sept. 5

Mat. ETery Iy, :S0

I A 1.

SCOTT'S
ACTUAL
SOCT1I roi.E
ADVENTURES

Accurately Shown In
Wonderful Motion Vloturc '

lecture Charles B.Hanford
popular Prices Aft. and NiRht.
Lower Floor 50c. Balcony -- oo

ALL SEATS RESERVED

iim. I.. Hnker. Mr.
TonlBht. all w.-e-k. Mats. Wed. and Most
enthusiastic audlpnum ever known In 1 ort- -

land. Tfce new Hakor 1'layera in
SmltH's noted eonirdy

"THE l'OKTIXE IIOTEK."
Flrst time here in stock. Two big bargains
Hon. night. Wed mat., all seats 25c Reg

ular nights 2.c. c. 60c, 75c Mats. i&c. sue.
Next week

MATINEE DAILY. '

THEATER

"Kindling."

Main 6. A 10-- 0.

"THE LITTLE rARISlENXE."
A1US1CU1 IttUK'l".

HOEV AM) LEE. Character Parodists.
WEII.AND. Dexterous Hmnoriht.

WAI.LIS CLARK, "Thp Devil's Mate."
DEI. MORE & I.K.irT, IMnno and Son,
ETHEL M'DONOCtiH. lopnlI, "

THREE JtHUiLIXO MILLERS.

Ilroadway and Alder Street
Matinee Daily this week. Genuine motion

pictures of the Diggs - Camlnetti Case.
S All Star S vaudeville Acts. Boxes and
First llow Balcony Reserved. Phones A -- do,
Main 4436. Curtains. 2:30, T.K and 9:1V.

MIKTHFrL MERMAIDS

"HIS NERVE"
3 other Headline Acts 8

COOLEST iSn
LYRIC Fourth and

Stark Sts.

WEEK SEPTEMBER 1.
THE STOCK BROKERS

V High-Cla- Musical Comedy, leaturlng tna
GOWNS

12 Gorgeously liowned Girls
In the Greatest Novelty of the Century

Pri,.,, Nights, 15c, asc; Mat.. Any Seat. 15Q

COLUMBIA THEATER
Sixth and Washington St.

Open 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Perfect Ven-

tilation. Fireproof. Programme Sunday to
Wednesday: "The Call" (Vitagraph Drama) ;

"The Blind Girl of Castle Gullle" (Path.
Drama); "Troubles of a Grass Wldo
(Pathe Comedy); "They Were on Their
Honeymoon" tSellg Comedy); Matt Dennis.
Baritone; Karp's Orchestra.

10c Admission 10O

Attend The Oregon
State Fair

Salem, September 29 to

October 4, 1913

EEDUCED RATES ON ALL
LINES

Tor Information Address

FRANK MEREDITH, Secretary

BASEBALL
RECREATIOX PARK

Cor. Vauctan and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

SEATTLE
vs.

PORTLAND
SEPT. S, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7.

Games Begin Weekdays at 3:15 P. M.
Sundays 2:30 P. M.

LADIES' D.VV FRIDAY,

Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday.

ii fiinwgtnT1" lit 'i"! j
The OAKS 8

Portland's Great Amusement E
In

FREE SHOW I
AFTEKSOOX AND SIGHT. i

fflOTHE

SO POORLY

Could Hardly Care for Chil

dren Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Bovina Center, N.Y. " For six years
I have not had as good health as I have

now. 1 was very
young when my first
baby was born End
my health was very
bad after that. I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly taKe care of
my two children. I
doctored with sev-

eral doctors but got
no better. They told me there was no
help without an operation. I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
I do most of my own work now and take
care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women."
Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of
Elswortsi Tuttle,Bovina Center, N.y.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it T

If yon liave the slightest doubt
that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help vou,write
to Lydia E.Pinkham McdicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.


